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C09K RABBIT TO 
RESEMBLE FOWLS 

'. .'.V; 

Those Raised Especially for 
Food Are More Tender Than 
.? Those Running Wild.  ̂
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COST OF LIVING IS REDUCED 
They May Be Served in Any Way 

Chicken le Liked and Add Variety 
to Table Menu—Recipea Given 

Offer Suggestion*. 
" ,.iV.1 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Daring the winter months rabbits 
are on sale in tnaoy markets at a fairly 
reasonable price. Wild rabbits are 
oftett relished, bat those especially« 
"Used for food are apt to be more 
tioder. A rabbit which, after being 
skinned, drawn, and prepared for cook-
Jng,: weighs 2 pounds 14 ounces will 
have almost the same weight of cooked 
(neat as a chicken similarly prepared 
weighing 3 pounds 15 ounces, according 
to Farmers' Bulletin 105)0. Rabbit Rals-

Rabbit Croquettes, and Casserole 
Rabbit Are Delicious. 

lng, Issued by the United States De
partment of Agriculture. A rabbit of 
the above weight was cooked in 1 
hour 15 minutes, and the chicken In 
2 hours 30 minutes, but the rabbit meat 
was the more tender. 

The flavor and use 6t rabbit Is com-
narable with chicken, and the meat 
may be prepared In most of the ways 

In which chicken Is liked. 
below offer suggestion*: 

„ Baked Rabbit*. 
1 rabbit." 
t cups cream or * thin whli 
< elicea bacon. ' >.««. .W ; 
Flour for dredging. - „ ' ' ?•> ' * -iV\. ,M 

Skin, clefln, and wash' the.' rabbit, 
and split it into two* pieces, cutting 
along the backbone. -Rub with salt and 
a little pepper, place In ft roasting 
pan, and dredge with flour. Lay strips 
of bacon across the rabbit Pour over 
and around It 3 cups of the white sauce 
or 3 cups of cream. Bake lfc hours, 
basting frequently. Serve hot with the 
cream gravy. The liver may be boiled 
until tender, chopped, and added to 
the gravy before serving. ; • 

Rabbit Croquettes. ~ 
1% cups milk or half milk and half 

rabbit broth. •'pts 
• tablespoons flour; 
1 teaspoon salt. 
2 teaspoons butter. ; i; , 
1 teaspoon onion juice or finely chopped 

onion. 
1 teaspoon finely chopped green pepper. 
Pew grains pepper. ¥ • > 

. 2 cupa ground or chopped rabbit." 1 

Make a white sauce of the milk, 
'flour, butter, and seasonings. When It 
Is thoroughly cooked remove from fire 
and add the ground rabbit. Cooi and 
shape Into croquettes. Roll In egg and 
bread crumbs and fry In deep fat or 
bake In a hot oven until well browned, 

1 Spiced Rabbit 
1 rabbit. .:̂ vy; 
6 slices bacon. 
1 medium-sized onion. • 
2 teaspoons salt 

teaspoon pepper. ' 
1 tablespoon cloves. 
Brown sauce: 
1 tablespoon sugar. 
% cup of "water. r 
1 tablespoon flour. 
Skin, draw, and wash rabbit and cut 

it into pieces. Put It Into stewpan 
with bacon cut Into small pieces, onion 
cut line, salt, pepper, and whole cloves 
In a bag. Cover with boiling water 
and cook slowly uutll tender. 

Caramelize the sugar and add water 
thickened with flour well blended with 
2 tablespoons of water. Pour this 
brown sauce over the spiced rabbit and 
allow the whole to simmer 2 hours. 

Savory Rabbit 
Skin, draw, and wash the rabbit and 

cut it into pieces. Dredge with 4 
tablespoons of flour, 2 teaspoons of 
salt, and % teaspoon of pepper. Brown 
in tablespoons of bacon or other fat 
Remove meat to' stewpan and cover 
with boiling water, and add 1 medium-
sized onion cut In small pieces and 
2 bay leaves. Cook slowly until nearly 
tender. To the fat that was used to 
brown the rabbit add 2 tablespoons of 
flour, mix thoroughly, and add 1' cup 
of vinegar. Pour this sauce over the 
meat and simmer until It Is very 
tender. Serve with dumplings. 

tgyptiair King the 
of Suspenders* 

MAKE BblLED STARCH 
THAT DOESN'T-STICK 

Good General Recipe Given for 
Making Cooked Material. 

m 

.£ 

. . .  • #  . '  
\ Not Possible to Give Directions for 

Definite Amounts to B? Used Be. 
cause Fabrics Vary—Borax 

Helps to Whiten. 

Clothes are starched to stiffen them, 
to give them the gloss of new material, 
end' to make them keep clean longer. 
*Fhe following Is a good general recipe 
for making cooked starch, recommend* 
ed by the United States Department 
of Agriculture: 
1 to 4 tablespoonfuls & teaspoonful bor-

starch, according to ax. 
stiffness desired. % teaspoonful par* 

1 cupful (ft pint) cold aflln or white fat. 
water. 1 quart boiling wa

ter. 
Make a paste of the starch and the 

cold water; add the borax, the paraffin 
or.fat and the boiling water. Boil the 

, mixture, stirring It thoroughly, until 
: It Is clear, or for about 20 minutes. 

- Remove any scum ttiat forms and 
• strain the starch while hot. 

The borax may be omitted, but It 
. helps ., whiten the clothes and it, as 

well afc-the paraffin or the fat, makes 
the starch smoother In Ironing. Alum 
Is sometimes added (from one tea
spoon to "' one" tablespoonful to one 
quart of water) and is useful In mak-

• lng the' starch penetrate the liber. It 
apparently thins the paste but does 
not decrease Its stiffening property. 

ft Is Impossible to give definite di
rections .for amounts of cooked starch 
to be used, because all depends .upon 
the fabric and the degree of stiffness 
deslred. However, if the four table-

: spoonfuls of starch have been used 
to the quart of water, • cupful of this 

.. may be diluted with about three quarts 
of witer for starching such articles 
as petticoats and gingham dresses. 
Garments should be starched wrong 
side out and ie^| so until they are 

1. sprinkled.. V' 
If many clothes are to be starched 

'jt It la wise to keep a: part qf the cooked 
. - starch hot and'add it' to^ the used 

starch as the latter becomes too cool 
and thin. The garments that &re' to • 

- be stlffest should be starched' firat. 
After thorough squeezing, and dipping 
the surplus starch should, be wrung 
out and the garments «lth^r rubbed or 
patted. Garments wrong; very dry be
fore starchlfig will be stltfer than wet' 
ter onei. _. StUT-basoined shirts should 
not be starched tyo '.far; dovfa - nor 

. plaited boswns too stiffs elms they Witt 
•< hunch up In wear; -lobk diumsy,. and 

feel uncomfortable, 'if one Is starched 
>• too far down the lower part jmay be 
' moistened enough tQ fender.it pliable. 

• solution of borax water labout 
•o® teaspoonful ,d borax tcr, one quart 

^ of water) may, b$ used fair stiffening 
y> irery thin fabrics; such as laces, voiles, 

organdies and dimities. It gives body 
* wtd crlspnesa, similar to the original 

PIES WITHOUT SOGGY CRUST 

Secret of Turning Out Juicy Concoc
tion Lies in First Baking Un-

dercrust Until Browned. 

A berry pie with an edible under-
crust has always been a problem to 
the housekeeper, however expert she 
may be In her pastry cooking. Spe
cialists In the United. States Depart* 
ment of Agriculture say that the se
cret of turning out a Juicy pie with 
a crisp undercrust, lies In baking the 
undercrust first until It Is evenly 
browned. If overbaked, It will be too 
dark brown when cooked the second 
time; undercooked, It will be doughy. 
The crust should also be thoroughly 
.pricked with a fork to prevent blis
ters. In the case of very juicy fruits 
such as dewberries, the fruit should 
be cooked first and part of the juice 
removed before the thickening and 
sugar are added. After the fruit Is 
put In the shell and the edge,moist
ened, the raw top crust Is added and 
carefully tucked In, the pie Is baked 
In the ordinary way. 

GOOD KITCHEN LIGHT HELPS 

Good 8upply of Daylight and Sun Are 
_ Essential During Some Part 

of the Day.-

Are sink, stove, work table, and oth
er important parts of your kitchen 
well lighted? Every kitchen needs good 
artificial lighting as well as'plenty .of 
daylight and sun during some part of 
the day. Dark, gloomy kitchens may 
often be transformed Into cheerful 
work rooms by cutting an additional 
window or even'by painting walls and 
woodwork a color that reflects rather 
than absorbs light, deflectors behind 
wall lamps and lights help In throw
ing .light where It Is most needed, the 
United States Department-of Agricul
ture finds. - -'r •- ' 

Raisins are good escalloped: with ap
ples. 4 : • - • 

:  • • • ,• . '  • 
Before chopping suet, fioiir It thory 

ottghlyV ; 
v 

V ' ' 
Dates ahpvld always be washed bo-

fCre . eating. . 

Daintiness and dryness are 
tlals-of a perfect, salad. 

If honey is kept tightly covered and 
In a dark place, It wiil not become 
sjigary. 

• • • 
Worn-out hot. water bags can be cat 

Into rounds^ and used as mats under 
flower-pots. _ - < 

- " *• " • » 
The careful housekeeper will save 

plumbers' bills by thoroughly dlsUf 
fectlng the sink once s week. 

,i' mvv, '. 

Modern Man Must €^oe^;7h|^^ He 
' ̂  Owes. Much. to,Mf^iiih'M;.-;. 

Many Centurieii. 

Perhaps If suspenders could he said 
w rise to tlie dignity Of a "patron 
saint," old King Nar^Mer,v, .of,the 
earliest dynasty of ancleoit \ B#pt, 
would be the loglcaKcandtdate for the 
job. He bossed the first Of the series 
pi what we know as the 'dynastic 
kingdoms of Egypt more than VB,000 
years ago. Nar-Mer 1^ undoiiMSdly 
the first royal patron ot suspenders, 
as testified plainly by his' delineation 
wearing the article, found on a slate 
palette dug up In the ruins of Hlero-
konopolls late In the last century. His 
lone suspender, however, , differed 
from the present models. 

Perhaps his royal nibs would be 
glad for old associations' sake to 
know suspenders are "coming back" 
after pretty nearly losing thelr^ grip 
on that part of the public who wear 
trousers. But, though . Fashion may 
have rung the gong on sufependers 
some years ago, the fickle old, dame 
has done a reverse now, according 
to the haberdashers' reports. These 
punreyors of all the latest In laddada 
gents' furnishings say that their iteles 
are steadily Increasing- wherever,sus
penders have been put on display. 

The very latest styles from Lon
don (where our styles In pan—beg par
don, trousers—are born, doncherno) 
prescribe cuffles$ trousers to a very 
large extent. An<1 as we male molds 
of form know but too well, «uffless 
pants, are the very deuce to hang bad 
ly without the aid of suspenders. 
They're quite as unsatisfactory in 
most cases as going to a dancejln eve
ning clothes without the aid of br&ces. 
And of all the uneasy feelings ever 
inflicted on man by the uncertainties 
of dress dependability, this'torture is 
maybe the worst. For If his trou
sers should slip—good 'night! Also, 
good night, style! Of what availeth 
custom-made trousers fashioned by the 
highest art of super-tailors—-If the 
darn things don't look right? And nine 
out of ten of the cuffiess kind don't, 
unless galluses are attached to give 
'em the absolutely necessary proper 
pitch and hang. . 

But a' whole lot of nice things can 
he said favoring the return of suspend
ers, besides the above. They are 
the fat man's friend and the thin 
man's ally—Philadelphia Ledger. 

May Bet in Abyssinia. 
British Consul General Gerald 

Campbell told about his experiences In 
Abyssinia at a lecture recently. Al
though It is-a fand rich In archeologl-
cal material, he said, the .Jforld could 
not avail itself of the ald ^his would 
be in Illuminating many doubtful 
pages of early Christian history- be
cause the Abyssinians would permit 
no one to make excavations there. 

The queen of Abyssinia says she Is 
a direct descendant of the queen of 
Sbeba and Kipg Solomon. 

Abyssinians consider themselves 
very highly civilized, the lecturer said. 
Their laws are based on the Justinian 
code, which might be all right, he con
tinued, If It were not for the betting 
that goes on and with legal sanction. 
Judges are sometimes called upon to 
settle a wager, and as they are some
times the recipients of .the stakes, 
their Interest In such cases Is keen. 

Another crude form of justice Is 
the habit of chaining plaintiff and de
fendant together while the trial goes 
on. *' -

A Barbaric Tate.; 
Dad lis head of the English depart

ment of a university. Before leaving 
for our summer Cottage at the coast 
we were both barbered, as our Island 
boasts no such shop. 

On returning three months later 
mother said we should leave, not on 
Saturday, as planned, but1 on Sunday, 
so that We could .be trimmed up In the 
city on Monday before, the long rail
road journey back to the college town. 

So we reached the city early Monday 
morning to find no barber working 1 
Labor day! Two days and three 
nights by train with a summer's 
growth! 

As we neared' home wjio Should 
board the train,but a*bevy of girls 
of my;.class! I'm' Paderewskl about 
college now.—Chicago Tribune, -r. 

" Did the Blrde Know? H 

Many beautiful birds are ndW be
coming' so scarce In Australia that the 
Queensland government has recently 
turned tiribie island into .a ^d sanc
tuary. Hardly a bird was to be seen 
on Bribie Island before, but.now It Is 
crowded with, parrots, ; parrakeets, 
doves, blue cranes, -quails, peewits and 
all kinds of other birds, which .make 
the Island a wonderful sight - The 
transformation of the' Island took 
place lo the course of a few weeks 
and Queenslahders are wondering, how 
so many different kinds' of birds came 
to know Of this refuge In so short a 
time. " 

She Would Know Them. '' 
Seven-year-old Elizabeth was shop

ping with her mother when .the fol
lowing conversation took place: 

"Mother, why- does Santa Clans al
ways wear a false face?" 

"He has to wear a false face so the 
children won't recognize him.'" 

"Well, he didn't put anything over 
on me. 1 took particular noticp of his 
hands and they're real old hands. I'd 
know that pair of bands anywnerp," 
Elizabeth inserted. , ,, v . ,,;. 

A. 

REV, J. 9. SOHAFfEB 
blriMtor o( Bveatag ClaiiMS,, Noedy 

BlbU .lnatltv)i«, Chlteso. -

TEXT.—In the beClnntng—Ood.—Oen. lO. 

It was penned by the world1* great
est statesman and peer. Revelation, 

- :' I#.'. • not reason,; dlc-
tated lt.r Ther ill< 
lennlums passed 
ha^re not dlmUh 
Ished Its potency. 
Concise, compre
hensive, conclu
sive, it settles 
doubt and satlfieis 
faith, 

"In the beigln-
nlng—God." 

The quest of 
origins to exceed

ingly fascinating. Many have fol
lowed Its tempting lure. Strange aAd 
labyrlnthlan its" trails. Fanciful and 
mystic the discoveries announced. 
'Atom," "protoplasm," "electron",; are 

scientific terms of accommodation. 
"Sentient slime,?, "spontaneous gener
ation," "the survival of the fittest" are 
human attempts to describe the phe
nomena of history. Bow much more 
simple the opening sentence of Cre
ation's story, "In the beginning—<3od." 

Would you prefer any other begin
ning? How unappealing the origins 
of mythology. How Incredible the 
"fortuitous concurrence" of evolution, 
the spontaneity of species. Clothed 
with scientific vocabulary, these fine
spun theories daze youthful Inquirers 
like the glare of a light does the 
moth. How majestic and sublime 
these four words God told Moses to 
write. This Is the first Authentic word 
of Science—It will be the last All. In
tervening postulates will appe&r as 
kindergarten fables In the school of 
time. Oh, that we might believe God 
rather than men., "In the beginning, 
God." " 

'  ^  V . '  • V 

Where else would you put Him? If 
He is not at the beginning He is no
where. There are human minds so 
constructed that they can say, "God 
is In evolution of human thought and 
desire"—simply a mental creation of 
superior traits and powers. Others 
say, 'There is no God :n the begin
ning, in the now, nor at the end." But 
the world's greatest scholars, philan
thropists, benefactors, through all the 
years of time, have accentuated life/ 
with this truth: God In the beginning: 
They bear eloquent testimony that 
such a conception Is the fountain-head 
of character, the judging star of ca
reer, the arching bow of destiny. 
Without such a beginning—"the world 
Is without a cause, the universe with
out system. .We are In the, .midst of 
chaos and confusion. Life is a wild 
dream of Insanity, a colossal cruelty. 
Give us God at the beginning and the 
world falls Into a plan with meaning 
and purpose around a central throne. 
All things become the outworking of 
an eternal plan.* Oh, how restful and 
assuring to - weary mortals struggling 
beneath the "reign of Ae law" to 
know—"In the beginning was God." 

It makes al the difference what kind 
of a God we place at the beginning. 
We have fallen on days when We need 
to define our God. We are being robbed 
of the God of the Bible and of his
tory—the God of Israel and of the 
church, not by blasphemous denials of 
Ills existence but by denatured defi
nitions of Deity. "God is principle," 
"God is all and all Is God." No longer 
the Infinite and the Eternal Spirit 
whose persoqallty was made visible 
In the man Jesus Christ, but the "First 
Cause"—"the Impersonal Law." 

Of what value to mortals such a 
God? It were as well to worship, as
tronomy, to sing praises to physics, to 
offer sacrifices to chemistry. The God 
of the beginning Is the Word made 
flesh In the Babe of Bethlehem. The 
God of the beginning Is the Jesus of 
Nazareth; the Christ of Calvary, the 
Lord of Resurrection. The God of the 
beginning is the one who laid aside 
heaven's robe of 'glory, put on the 
sable garb of mortal flesh, was de
spised, neglected of men, done to 
death on a cross, sealed up In a tomb. 
But death could not kill God. He was 
not dead. "He abolished death and 
brought life ,innd Immortality to light." 
The same God who commanded light 
to shine out of darkness at creation's 
dawn, flooded tbie starless night ot 
death with a radiance of«golden glory. 
This set the joy bells ringing—"In the 
beginning, God." 

Without Him. there . Is no beginning. 
If he Is not ta-;jgMn> 41fe you are yet 
unbegun. ExlstVce Is earthiy. Life 
Is heavenly. Existence is to know 
man. Life Is to know God. What a 
difference when God Is. In: the begin
ning. Every morning, every' week, 
every month, every year, God In every 
beginning. This means liod at the 
en<l; the New. Jerusalem, the Holy 
City—the fellowship of heaven and the> 
Joy Eternal., God Alpha and Omega— 
the Beginning and the . End. Have yon 
begun with God? Will you begin to
day? "This month, shall be unto you 
the beginning of months: It shall be 
the first month of the year to you." 

.all druggists or send SOc to The 3. W. Cole 
Co.,' Rockford, I1L—Advertisement. 

Multiplying Power, 
Everybody owes It to others to un

lock elements of power which God 
gives to every Individuality. Society's 
enrichment comes from those who 
find the avenue of escape from handi
caps. They are wise enough to see 
that they have some liberty. JPIndli 
that liberty, living up to It, an* acting 
upon It, they multiply their own power 
and the powers of others. Live up Is 
the limit of your liberty. . 
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The Modern Version. 
Rub—He who'dances must pay the 

fiddler. ' ^ 'V.,.-. . 
Dub—The jaz*"drammer, you mean. 

The hurt of i 
"i'i-StM tk* IPaia. 

a ot 
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quickly without scars. SOc and <0c by 

„ _ jura.or a cut stops When 
Cole's CarbollsalVa is aj^ed. It heals 

DIDN'T IMPRESS THE COURT 

Juat a Poastbility That Motorist Laid 
. Flattery on a Little Bit 

- TOO Thick. • 

"Fine; town you have here, judge," 
said the motorist who had been haled 
before Squire Wltherbee on the charge 
of exceeding the speed limit. 

"Yes," said the squire. "We think 
so." 

"A fine, progressive litle city; broad 
streets, attractive homes, Imposing 
public buildings and «n air of pros
perity everywhere. , I dare say you 
have an excellent school system, pure 
drinking- water and all that sort of 
thing. And Constable Perkins here, 
who arrested me, is one of the most 
alert public officials I've evjer seen. If 
I may say so, In the circumstances it's 
a pleasure to make the acquaintance 
of a man who has such keen sense of 
duty and to appedr before a judge 
whose^ Intellectual powers and Integrity 
I could never question after one look 
at his honest yet kindfy featured." 

"A fust rate piece of oratory," said 
the squire dryly, "but if you're quite 
certain you^ve finished Fll just slap on,, 
th' fine an' adjourn cote., It's pretty 
close to - my lunch hour an' I'm 
hungry."—Birmingham Age-Gerald.* 

Reptiles are not found In the Arctic 
region. • . ' . \ ri 

Jealousy 
love. 

Is the taibasco sauce of 

^ENTLE TAPOF FAN FATAL 

Mali Dreaming of the Days of the 
Guillotine Died When His Wife 

Touched His Neck. 

Arthur MacLaughlln of Detroit Is re
sponsible for this story sent me by 
my friend, Leo D. Brown, of the Cos
mopolitan .Book corporation: ' ^ 

"A Reno gent had, <m a Saturday 
night, become very ^iuch absorbed'' In 
The Tale of Two Cities.' Particularly 
was he Impressed with the description 
of the guillotine and the mlsfortunates 
upon whose necks It descended so dev-
astatlngly. Tlie -vision tureyc^i upon 
his Imagination. 

"Next day his wife Insisted that he 
accompany her to church. He drowsed 
during an Inordinately long prayer and 
dreamed that the guillotine- was about 
to descend on his bent neck. Wife, 
upon resuming her seat when the 
prayer was over; noticed that her hus
band was asleep and still leaning, for
ward, his head resting on his hands on 
the pew ahead. And; so, with' her \ 
she tapped him lightly upon the back 
of the neck. Whereup(m the gent fell 
.dead." ' 

What a fearful lesson for wives !— 
W. O-. T. In the Philadelphia Public 
Ledger. ^ :.:v'S;" 

- ts'' 

' i»-. 

Eats From the Earth's interior. 
An .oil prospector, boring In Texas, 

got down to about 470 feet when the 
drill, passing thrbugh .solid rock, struck 
a cavity filled : with thin sand and 
salt water. When the. sand pump was 
brought Into play, up came the sand 
and salt water, and with It hundreds 
of tiny shell-fish of the "dam" variety. 
These were not fossils—t'hey were 
alive, ahd a number were cooked for 
supper. 

The Suez canal was opened' In No
vember. I860. 

Wjtl your "Good Morning' 

last au day? 

Easy to start ftom the bradftst table yrtih * 
seat and enthusiasm, but how easy is it to 

r keep on? Does ambition last, or laic. as the day 
" ^ < l e v d o p s ? u '  

The afternoon "slamp" is a factor to be coont« 
ed npon, in business or social life, •*«•>>r,'. . ' I ' . • «V 1 • v ' " • '• .. ' 

• Usually, there's a reason. v 

Nerves whipped by'̂  or cofifee worft keep 
r -' on running* and they Won't stand constant ' 
1;:'whipping, "v 

Many a man or woauui who has wished the 
' afternoon would be as brightaa the mohiing has 

simply been Wishing tl̂ at the nerves wouldn't 
, - have to pay the natural penahy for being whipped 

• with the caffeine drug, '+  ̂  ̂
Postum gives a breaklast cup of comfort and ' 

. chew, without any penalties afterward. There's 
, no letting downT from Postum—no midday 

( drowsiness to make up Ifcr midnight wakefulness; 
. no headaches; np nervous indigestion; no.increaae - • 

; of blood ̂ ressiire. / 
Think it over. There's full satisfaction in 

Postum—a cup of comfort for anybody (the 
children induided), any time. 

• v :  ̂ >. You can get Postum from your grbcer or 
;•> jw waiter today, and probably youll begin to v 

have better tomorrows, as so many thousands 
have had, who have made the change from coffee 
to Postum. 

-v. ' ' 
. .. Po^fun comes In two forms: Instant Postum (in tins) 

made instantly In the cup by the addition of boiling water. 
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for tkoee who >; 

prefer to make the drink while the meal la being preoared) 
made by boiling for 20 minutes. Sold by all grocery 

•K; , ' ' «. . . 

Postum for Health > 
•' ."There's a Reason" 

X»jp 


